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Supporting Statement B
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Statistics of Income Division

May 2019 through April 2022

Collections of Information Employing Statistical Methods.

1. Universe and Respondent Selection

Surveys covered under this clearance will vary greatly with regard to universe and 
respondent selection.  Some surveys will represent respondents selected from a 
comprehensive range of IRS functions and activities or customer characteristics 
related to many products or services.  Other surveys will represent respondents 
selected from an extremely limited range of IRS functions and activities or customer 
characteristics related to narrowly defined products or services.

Response rates to these voluntary customer surveys are also expected to vary greatly. 
For example, during the current three-year approval period, response rates varied 
from less than 10% for a phone and internet survey to 75% and 77% for Special 
Enrollment Exam and an Enrolled Agent/Special Enrollment surveys; respectively.  

These response rates are similar to the response rates we received in the prior three 
years.  This level of response is typical for IRS customer surveys and is considered 
adequate for making product and service improvement decisions.  Non-response 
follow-up efforts are usually, but not always, employed.  No follow-up is attempted if
a customer fails to return a questionnaire following an in-office contact where the 
customer agreed to participate.  However, non-response follow-up efforts, when 
employed, help ensure that a sufficient number of respondents are represented, and 
that non-response bias is minimized.

2. Procedures for Collecting Information

Surveys

Limited information from IRS customers, as well as users and potential users of new 
IRS technology will be collected using self-administered mail surveys, telephone 
surveys, or electronic surveys of users of interactive applications.  Respondents will 
be advised of the purpose of the survey and its voluntary nature via a cover letter or 
advance letter in the case of a telephone survey or in an email or as part of the survey 
introduction in the case of electronic surveys.  

All respondents will be provided with an address to offer comments concerning the 
data collection process and the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Control 
Number.

3. Methods to Maximize Response
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In an effort to enhance response rates, questionnaires are tested or reviewed to ensure 
that the questions and instructions are clear, relevant, and unambiguous.  Surveys 
employing non-response follow-up will require multiple contacts by telephone and/or 
by additional mailings of the questionnaire to ensure an adequate response.

4. Testing Procedures

IRS employees who are familiar with the product or service under investigation 
review the questionnaires used in the surveys.  In some cases, questionnaires may be 
pre-tested on up to nine external customers.

5. Contact for Statistical Aspects and Data Collection

Questions regarding any statistical aspects employed or data procedures used, or for 
administrative questions regarding the IRS use of this generic clearance should be 
directed to:

Timothy S. Castle
Internal Revenue Service
Statistics of Income Division
77 K Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002
(202) 803-9106

Donna Baldwin
Internal Revenue Service
Statistics of Income Division
77 K Street, NE
Washington, DC 20002
703-795-3950


